**List of Parts**

- (B) Legs
  - 1pc

**List of Hardware**

1. Flat Washer
2. Spring Washer
   - 5/16” x 19mm (8pcs)
   - 5/16” x 13mm (8pcs)
3. Allen Key
4. Long Bolt
5. 4mm (1pc)

**Assembly Instructions**

**Description:** PAUL BUNYAN 2 DINING TABLE

**Item No:** TN-030B-TT / TN-030B-TB

**Step 1:**
- Assemble the legs (B) to the table frame.
- Attach the top table (A) to the frame using the screws and washers.

**Step 2:**
- Ensure all parts are securely tightened.
- Check the stability of the table.

**Note:** Follow the diagram for precise placement and assembly.